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cause of the war of 1812 with Russia, and one of the reasons
for the rising of Prussia.
and pro.	The real burdenjoyhe^Cpntm         System fell upon the
national  *   conslmers^QF Europe.    Goods   were   often   scarce   and
risings,        difficult to obtain : prices became steadily higher, so that the
profits obtainable amply compensated the English merchants
who were ready to run the risks of engaging in the forbidden
trade.   Hence, because this burden fell directly upon the
peoples of European countries, and because it was so patently
due to the tyranny of a foreign autocrat, it Contributed
^considerably to -the- development .of national antagonism to
Happleon.
Britain	The first result of the Treaty of Tilsit was that England,
having good reason to believe that the Danish navy was
a^o^t to be seized by Napoleon for his own use, despatched
a fleet to Copenhagen, bombarded the town, and forced the
Danish fleet to surrender to the English. This was a high-
handed action which caused great irritation at the time,
and can be defended only by appeal to the laws of necessity
and self-defence. In the same year, 1807, Napoleon deter-
mined to coerce the Government of Portugal, where the
Regent obstinately declined to become the ally of either
France or England. Canning took control of the Portuguese
fleet and the Regent was transported to Brazil The fleet
left Lisbon only just in time, for Napoleon had already
begun the occupation of Portugal.
The Penia-      This was the beginning of the end for Napoleon : Portugal,
ar"^ which had been so easily occupied, was soon alienated by
the oppression of the Conqueror, and rose in revolt.   An
English .annjj^jmd^L^k^^^T^ Wellesley, ^defeated the
ierp.    Unfortunately" Wellesley was recalled,
the victory was not followed up, and the Convention of
Cintra was concluded on the basis of the evacuation of
Portugal by the French. In the same year, taking advantage
of Court intrigues, Najjolesauild^
hjsjttooi^^	on , Najgolgra^brother,
/   Joseph,   The Spaniards resisted this and there began the
Peninsular War, which lasted until  1813,   described by
Napoleon as a^jamiilngL^ore.   WeUesley^was despatched to

